
Class 3    English  Revision Worksheet 3 (Half Yearly Exam)  

Q. 1 Write the gender of the following nouns: 

a. book       b. officer       c. water       d. bull        e. musician 

f. bride       g. doe            h. fox            i.cousin        j. father 

Q. 2 Write the opposite gender of the following nouns: 

a. emperor        b. Drone       c. bull        d. cock         e. deer      

 f. drake      g. gander          h. fox       i. Peacock      j. husband 

Q. 3 Fill in the correct answer: 

a. The_______ gender refers to non living objects. 

b.  _______refers to a female being.  

c. When a noun shows what we own or have, it is a _____ noun.  

d. We use ____ after a possessive noun.  

e. ____ are words used in place of nouns and nouns expressions. 

f. When the noun refers to more than one, it is called ______. 

g. Nouns that we can count are called__________. 

Q.4. Rewrite the following expression using ‘s:  

a. the nest of the bird   

b. the size of the plane    

c. the bank of the river 

Q. 5. Rewrite the phrase: using of  

a. the boy’s book         b. China's Great Wall        c. the flower’s beauty  

Q. 6 Fill in the correct pronouns: 

a. The coat is new. ___ (the coat) is green.  



b. My friends have invited ___ (you and me) for lunch.  

c. The pictures are on that Wall. ____ (the pictures) are nice.  

Q. 7 Shorten these expressions  using 's: 

a. I am       b. you are         c. he is         d. she is        e. it is     f. I would         

g. you will    h. could not      i. was not     j. I have    k. we have    l. I will 

 Q. 8 Write C for Countable and U for Uncountable Noun: 

a. milk       b. rice       c. water        d. potatoes        e. salt  

f. bread       g. butter            h. One fish            i. sugar       

Q. 9 Fill in the blanks with the correct articles: 

a. ______ university             b.  ______ hour  

c. ______ house                    d. ______ one-legged crow 

e Ramesh is ______ honest man. 

f. I can run 1 km in ______ hour.  

g. All of us know it's ______ lie.  

h. I have ______ dog. ______ dog plays all the time. 

Q. 10  Fill in the blanks with the collective nouns: 

a. a ______ of fruits             b.  a ______ of rice 

c. a ______ of keys            d. a ______ of ships 

e. a ______ of trees            f. a ______ of stars  

g. a ______ of grapes          h. a ______ of books 

i. a ______ of trees           j.  a ______ of men 

K. a ______ of students         l. a ______ of players 

m. a ______ of arrows         n. a ______ of puppies 

 



ANSWERS:  

1. a. Neuter        b. Common            c. Neuter       d. Masculine        e. Common 

f. Feminine       g. Feminine            h. Masculine      i. Common        j. Masculine 

2 a. empress   b. bee        c. cow         d. hen             e. doe      

f. duck     g. goose       h. vixen       i. Peahen          j. wife 

3   a. Neuter   b. Feminine gender        c. possessive         d. ‘s         e. Pronoun                  

f. Plural Noun         g. Countable Nouns       

4. a. the bird's nest            b. the plane's size             c. the river's bank 

5. a. the book of the boy       b. the Great Wall of China       c. the beauty of the 

flower - 

6. a. It        b. us         c. They  

7. a. I’m               b. you’re         c. he’s            d. she’s        e. it’s       f. I’d         

     g. you’ll              h. couldn’t     i. wasn’t     j. I’ve    k. we’ve        l. I’ll 

8 . a. U    b. U      c. U       d.  C      e. U       f. U     g.  U           h. C           i. U      

9 a. a       b.  an       c. a       d. a        e   an       f.  an .      g. a         h. a, the 

10  a. a basket of fruits             b.  a bowl of rice 

c. a bunch of keys            d. a fleet of ships 

e. a forest of trees            f. a galaxy of stars  

g. a bunch of grapes          h. a basket of fruits   

c. a bunch of keys            d. a fleet of ships 

e. a forest of trees            f. a galaxy of stars  

g. a bunch of grapes          h. a library of books 

i. a cluster of trees           j  a crowd of men 

K. a class of students         l. a team of players 

m. a quiver of arrows         n. a litter of puppies 


